PLEASE JOIN US “DOWNTOWN & UNDER THE BIG TENT” FOR A GREAT NIGHT OF FUN AND CLASSIC ROCK & ROLL TO BENEFIT THE MFEE-MONTCLAIR FUND FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE. ALL PROCEEDS DIRECTLY BENEFIT OUR MONTCLAIR PUBLIC SCHOOLS WITH UPGRADES OF ACADEMIC & ATHLETIC PROGRAMS/FACILITIES.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 16TH 7PM-11PM
CHURCH STREET PARKING LOT
BETWEEN TRINITY PLACE & SOUTH PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR

GET READY FOR A GREAT EVENING WITH FRIENDS AND MONTCLAIR’S CLASSIC ROCK & ROLL BAND
CRANETOWN

FEATURING BOB CARRIGAN, TOM CREASER, ANDY CUTTING, JOEL DOROW, DOUG EWERTSEN, MARTY FIELD, ROB MASKIN, JOSE ROMANO, ROB SCHAFFER, RACE TAYLOR, DEA VIOLA, JOHN WHIPPLE & SPECIAL GUEST TRACY HERRICK

* LIMITED CAPACITY * THIS EVENT SELLS OUT *
TICKETS WILL BE HELD IN YOUR NAME AT THE DOOR
INCLUDES COSMOS, BEER, WINE & GREAT BAR FOOD, DOGS, WRAPS, PULLED PORK SANDWICHES & CLASSIC SLIDERS
NO ONE UNDER 21 ALLOWED

PLEASE TEAR OFF THE SECTION BELOW & SEND WITH YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO “MFEE/MONTCLAIR SCHOOLS ROCK! 2010”
C/O LINDA BOWERS,
MONTCLAIR SCHOOLS ROCK! 2010 TREASURER,
8 CLINTON AVENUE MONTCLAIR NJ 07042

NAME__________________________ PHONE________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________
EMAIL*__

*YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS IS REQUIRED SO WE CAN CONFIRM YOUR RESERVATION
Questions? EMAIL MONTCLAIRSKOOLSROCK@GMAIL.COM

# OF MOUNTIE TICKETS ________ @ $250 = ________ TOTAL
# OF BOOSTER TICKETS ________ @ $100 = ________ TOTAL
# OF BASIC TICKETS ________ @ $ 50 = ________ TOTAL
☐ I WOULD LIKE TO BE AN EVENT SPONSOR @ $1000 (INCLUDES 2 TICKETS)

IF YOU ARE PURCHASING SPONSOR, MOUNTIE OR BOOSTER LEVEL TICKETS PLEASE LIST NAMES EXACTLY AS YOU WISH THEM TO APPEAR IN OUR PROGRAM.